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SCENARIO WRITERS FOR
NEW TECH SHOW MEET
Professor R.

E.

Rogers Tells of
Essentials-Outlines
Due June

3

A meeting of scenario writers for
next year's Tecl Slow was held by
the new management il west lounge
of Walker, last Monday afternoon, for
the purpose of outlining to these prospective writers the requirements of an
acceptable show.
W. D. Schofield '23, the new geieral manager, announced that June 3
had been set tentatively as the time
when the first draft of the scenarios
will be due. He then introduced P'rofessor R. E. Rogers who told briefly
the essential points of a good scenario.
One to meet Tech Show's requirements must have a simple plot with
about ten principle characters. When
complete it should fill about 50 typewritten pages and should be arranged
so that songs may be inserted easily
without breaking up the continuity of
the action. No attempt to provide for
the ballet should be made.

Professor Rogers to Criticize Scenarios
The outlines of tle scenarios due
June 3 are to contain the cast and a
description of the plot, and are to be
looked over and criticized by Professor Rogers. He will be glad to talk
over with the writers any ideas that
they may have and help them in ally
way possible.
E. F. Hodgins '22, tle author of this
year's Tech Show, gave a few words
of encouragement to the prospective
writers and told them not to be afraid
to start with practically nothing to
go on.
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of twelve sophomores, tried them for
their offenses against the college tracaltions and rules. Those found guilty
were required to wear their fresnman
caps for an extra period of time. 'The
sophomores have decided to enforce
rigorously all the freshman regulations, including those that had fallen
into disuse.

take up the work, it has been decided
for the present that:
The total number admitted to the
Third Year of Course XV inclusive of
the three Options shail not exceed 150
students, until the number of applicants for this course with perfectly
clear records in the work of the first
two years shall exceed 150.
Preference will be -given to students
College students have
a higher
who
have completed the second year
moral standard than any other group
of corresponding size, says Rev. War- work at the Institute with clear recrelOn '. Sineldon of the board of educa- ords in all first and second year stutiou
of
the
Methodist
Episcopal dies, including entrance records, and
Chul'ch.
According to Dr. Shelaoil to students who have graduated from
his investigations revealed that the other colleges with uniformly good
present low moral standard of college standing and satisfactory equivalents
students, which is so frequently le- for first and second year schedules of
plored,
is
non-existent.
He says Course XV.
Students of the Second Year with
further: "Two or three drunken students attract more attention and make deficiencies and students transferring
nore noise than 500 quiet diligent from other colleges will be ranked and
men about them.
There is a small selected according to their records.
percentage of young menl in every college who live riotous lives and often
give the whole college student class a
bad name."
Advanced infantry students in the
military training department at Washington State College won the war
whicl has been raging (on paper) between them and the Engineer's unit
for a fortnight.
The tide of battle
swung back and forth; patrols were
captured and whole regiments annihilated; bridges were destroyed and
towns taken.
But both Sides fought
grlimly on until the "Greens" (Infantry) gained a point of vantage on the
sand table where the military problems were being worked out, and completely annihilated or routed all of the
"Reds" (Engineers).
The Engineers
say that, if they are given another
chance, they will chase the Infantry
off the edge of the sand table.
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By Robert H. Smith
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Sixth Edition Revised and Enlarged

A BOOK that has revolutionized teaching
and learning Machine Work.
It is used in Colleges, Technical, Apprentice
and Vocational Schools, and Machine Shops.
WAR has taught, INDIVIDUALS, SHOPS 1
and SCHOOLS the value of TEXTBOOKS.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION BOOK CO.
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Boston, U. S. A.
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R. O. T. c. RIFLE PRACTICE
ANNOUNCED AT WAKEFIELD
The Military Science Department
has announced that there will be an
opportunity for members of the R. O.
T'. C. to secure rifle practice at the
Wakefield Rifle Range, on Saturday
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afternoon, May 27.

B RAND

One Size Package

The engagement of R. D. Carver '22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Carver,
of Dorchester, to Miss Charlotte Roberts Gifford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin R. Gifford, also of Dorchester,
was recently announced.
Miss Gifford is a Boston University
girl, class of 1920 and has since !been a
teacher of FFrench.
Mr. Carver is a
senior in Course III,
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All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of
the finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one
cigarette-CAMEL.
Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality. Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as
good as it's possible to make a cigarette.
Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the
same high, exclusive standard. You can always
depend on the same mellow-mild refreshing smoothness-the taste and rich flavor of choicest tobaccos
- and entire freedom from cigaretty aftertaste.
And remember this! Camels come in one size
package only-20 cigarettes-just the right size to
make the greatest saving in production and packing.
This saving goes straight into Camel Quality. That's
One reason why you can get Camel Quality at so
moderate a price.
Here's another. We put no useless frills on the
Camel package. No '"extra wrappers!" Nothing
just for show!
Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And their added cost
must go onto the price or come out of the quality.
One thing--and one only-is responsible for
Camels great and growing popularityThat is CAMEL QUALITY.
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QUALlTY-

CARVER~'22-GIFFORD

Princeton recently held a vote oI1
a numuber of subjects of general interest. As a result of this ballot, it was
shown that the fi eshman year is considered the hai'dest year of the course
there, while the Sjenior year is held to
be the most pleasant.
Incidentally,
the ftvorite amusement of Pr incetonians seems to be bridge and petting.
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ALIBERAL EDUCATION IN MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE :
ADVANCED MACHINE WORK

American Universities are extendtlAll members of the advanced units
ing coiigi atulations to the Univei sits I
of Padua, Italy, which celebrates its I are invited to go to Wakefield at the
of the department
since
700th anniversai y.
The Unive sity I expensle
was foundedl
in Lhe thirteenth century. thei e will be a motor truck provided
to take those who care to go,-in fact,
The cynically nlinded will, lo doubt, everything will be furnished by headquarters.
P ospective shooters are
be able to coill all allti-atlrinionial
jest front the fact that the R. O. T. C. asked to sign up on the list tacked on
cadets and the Girl's Ri te Battalion of the Bulletin Board before the Informthe University of Illinois leceiitly ation Office.
competed in a r ifle mattch.

The honor system in examinations
at the Wharton Scllool of FI'inance of
the University of Pennsylvania was
temporarily suspended because the
classes have become so large as to
make the system difficult of operation.
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Are militai y men the best lovers?
The Cadet, the student paper of Virginia, Military Institute, has been running a contest amiong the students to
find out. Then alomg caine the girls

Notice to First Year men proposing
to select Course VI or Course VI-A'T'he accommodations in the professional Electrical Engineering Laborator ies of the third, fourth and gradand clailled treat they Call give some
valuable data. They lprobably d(o knowv uate years are filled by classes of the
nunibers which:
are now registered,
something about it.
namely about 150 in each of the
Contr ary to the custoin generally fol- Junior and Senior years and 50 in
lowed at the annual Sophomo e Prom graduate work in Course VI and VI-A.
of the Unive sity of I'ensylvania, the Teo prevent a possible over-crowding
accommodations, the
freshmeii will be permitted to attend, of laboratory
and it is expected that a lar ge Iiumi- Administrative Committee has authber of the first year men will take orized the following regulations relaadlvantage of this olppo tunity.
'rhe tive to students in the Electrical Ennew policy has been adopted in order gilleering Courses.
to insure a more representative attenUnless exceptions are individually
(lance at the dance.
recomlnlended by the department of
Electrical Engineering, Institute freshThe result of Yale football and men. will not be promoted to the secother athletic contests mlay soon be ond year of Course VI or Course VI-A
broadcasted
by radio, along
with I with an incomplete record in any enlectures anl other Yale events, ac- trance -subject or an incomplete reccording to plans under consideration ord in any first year subject. College
by the university publicity depar t- men will not be accepted in the
secmient, announce l receiitly.
If the ondl year of Course VI or Course VI-A
plan worl ks out successfully, it was
unless they offer substantial equivasaid, Yale football ganmes wvoullf be
lents for one full year of our curricubroalcasted play by play.
lum.
The above provisions apply to sect
Artillery barlrages, infantry attacks
and the explosions of blank cartridges ond year men registering in the Instifeatured the shain battle fought be- tute for the opening of the fall term,
tween the University of IKansas R. O. October 2, 1922. First year men whose
T. C. and the Indians of Haskell Ili- entrance record or first year record is
stitute.
Blank cartridges filled the incomplete in June of this year will
magazines of the Springfields and be expected to remove all deficiencies
the artillery took the form of calls of and conditions either by attending the
black powder,
placed at strategic summer school or otherwise, before
points, and set off at the critical mo- legistering for the second year of
ment by a system of electric wires.
Course VI or Course VI-A.
It is also suggested that all students
Besides being the baseball season in the second year of the Electrical
oult in the coI'I belt, Sprin-g- is also Engineering Courses shall have clear
the r afiv season.
One of the states records in antecedent mathematics
that is the most affected by heavy and physics before entering upon Prinrains is Kansas. As a r esult. the an- ciples of Electrical Engineering 600,
thlorities at the Unliversity of Ixalsas in the third term of the second
year.
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are takingb out insul alce agaillst rsain

at their ball gc-anies. A one-tenthl inch
Engineering
Administration (First
fall of r ain causes the insurance cornpanyx to forfeit wvhateve,
suni
the and Second Year Students).-Owing
to the rapid increase of numbers of
glame is insul ed for.
students in Course XV to a point
Ow-in- to certain misdemeanors of where the registration in the course is
wshich al number of the freshmnen of' About one-sixth of the total registraWashin-1ton and Lee UnivNersity wvere tion of the Institute, and to protect
glliltyr,
the sophomores summoned
a the real interest of the Course and of
number of the y earlings before their the Institute from
the pressure of
elass meeting an d there, before a jury- students
inadequately prepared
to
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N.C.
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